Hepatotoxicity associated with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
NSAIDs are one of most frequently prescribed agents in clinical practice. Whereas hepatotoxicity is a rare complication of most NSAIDs (typically 1 to 10 per 100,000 persons exposed), the high level of usage means that these drugs cause liver disease. Because of their divergent chemical structures, the mechanisms and clinicopathological manifestations of hepatotoxicity vary widely. The reactive metabolite syndrome, in which serious rash, eosinophilia, and other forms of tissue injury are common, may be incited by several NSAIDs, including newer agents. Women, people aged more than 50 years, and for some drugs, the type of arthritis, may be risk factors for drug-induced liver injury. The spectrum of NSAID-drug related hepatotoxicity continues to expand, with reports of interactive toxicity in adults with hepatitis C and recognition of rare cases of liver disease associated with non-selective, selective, and preferential COX-2 inhibitors. Better outcomes require people taking NSAIDs to be aware of possible drug reactions involving the liver, and prescribers should be vigilant for early symptoms of hepatotoxicity so that incriminated agents are discontinued promptly.